
1     SB UNIT 

Use of English: 
 

1. Individuals have ------------------ dreams in their day-to-day existence.  

   a. vary            b. various         c. verily         d. variety 

2. Everyone endeavours a great deal to make dreams a -------------------. 

    a. real                     b. really                unreal                       d. reality 

3. Future plans and ---------------- have a great importance in a person's life. 

    a. decide               b. decisions           c. deciding               d. decided 

4. Gaining your boss confidence is really a great ----------------. 

    a. accomplishes                      b. accomplishment                   c. accomplished         d. accomplish 

5. I went to a counselor for -------------------- on my career. 

     a. guide               b. guidance                 c. guiding                            d. guided 

6. The rich have to -------------- out to the poor. 

    a. say                b. tell                c. reach                   d. arrive 

7. She didn’t really ------------------- with her workmates in her job. 

    a. fit in                     b. reaches                     c. gave                        d. go 

8. I --------------- into writing when I was a kid and just never stopped loving it. 

     a. goes             b. got                  c. arrive                      d. see 

9. We've been talking about this project for a while, and it's time to ------------------ it through. 

    a. reach                b. follow                      c. got                             d. play 

10. If you run -------------- any trouble, just give me a call. 

     a. about                             b. into                       c. with                             d. for 

11. A big part of my job is -------------------- the latest research in medical technology. 

     a. keeping up with           b. putting up with             c. getting up               d. run to  

12. --------------- are words that have the same pronunciation but different meanings and spellings. 

     a. Telephones                            b. Homophones            c. Meanings               d. Acronyms 

13. Which word is a homophone for 'way'?      a. hay       b. weigh       c. ray         d. play 

14. ---------------- is a homophone for 'here'. 

       a. Hear               b. Bear                 c. Dear                d. Wear 

15. ----------------- is a homophone for 'right'. 

     a. kite             b. write                c. diet                              d. night 

16. Jane is sweating because she -------------------------- the floors. 

      a. will sweep                 b. was sweeping                       c. is about to sweep           d. has been sweeping 

17. The lawn is finished. George -------------------- the grass. 

     a. has cut                      b. will cut                           c. is going to cut                     d. is cutting 

18. Rachel's hands are soft because she ----------------- the washing up. 

     a. had been doing              b. has been doing             c. did                    d. does 

19. The onions are ready for the pan. Mike ---------------- them. 

      a. had been peeling               b. had been peeled              c. has peeled       d. peels 

20. George looks tired. He ------------- the grass. 

      a. has been cutting                      b. had cut                c. will cut                 d. cut 

21. Tom's hands are very cold because he ---------------- the fridge. 

       a. will defrost            b. has been defrosting         c. had defrosted         d. defrost 

22. The floors are clean. Jane ----------------- them. 

      a. has swept        b. will sweep                    c. sweep                    d. was sweeping 

23. Mike's eyes are red. He ------------------- the onions. 

      a. peel                  b. had peeled       c. has been peeling                      d. will peel 

24. The plates are clean. Rachel ------------------- the washing up. 

      a. has done                               b. had been doing            c. will do       d. do 

25. The fridge is all right now. Tom ----------------- it. 

      a. had been defrosting      b. will defrost       c. has defrosted      d. defrost 

26. Parents can work together -------------- gather information. 

      a. by                 b. in                        c. for              d. to                                  



tb I  

Writing: 

 

:in each sentence (s)Ask about the underlind word- 
 

for three years.27. I have been studying  

was here last night. Jack28.  

in 2006.29. I won a writing competition  

I met him when I was at university. Yes,30.  

 

:of each sentence A. B, C or DFind the wrong part - 

 

company. a in workinglike to  d31. I' 

        A               B        C D 

 

challenging. isit  unlessa job  inenjoy  can't32. I  

          A               B           C          D 

 

working alone. forother people  with workingprefer  I 33. 

     A              B          C                          D 

 

has regular hours. thata job  withhappier  morebe  d. I'34 

        A       B                   C               D 
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UNIT I WB 
1. We need to --------------- people so that they understand the importance of good and healthy diet. 

      a. educated                    b. educate                             c. education                         d. educating 

2. She hated to say the words for fear of causing -------------- to him. 

       a. pain               b. painful                   c. painfully                   d. painless 

3. The situation is so uncertain that it is hard to make a confident ---------------------. 

    a. prediction         b. predictable                 c. predicted                       d. predict 

4. The airline company ---------------- to passengers for the delay. 

    a. apologized                         b. apology              c. apologies                d. apologizing 

5. In recent years, Syria has undergone a lot of economic -------------------. 

    a. prospering           b. prosperity          c. prosperous         d. prosper 

6. Many old people have more -------------- than others when dealing with the young generation. 

     a. tolerant          b. tolerance        c. tolerantly                   d. tolerable 

7. You can always ---------------- me if you are feeling tired with your school work. 

      a. fit in                b. reach out to        c. run                       d. got 

8. When I travelled to Spain, I tried hard to --------------- with the locals. 

      a. knew           b. got        c. travels                d. fit in 

9. The group had one successful song, but failed to --------------------. 

      a. put up with                b. follow through            c. got into                  d. reach 

10. Nowadays, students can ----------------- the latest news by using the Internet. 

      a. fall         b. get          c. ran                 d. keep up with 

11. She has been ------------- Yoga recently. 

     a. fit in                       b. getting into                c. keep on           d. runs into 

12. Our company has ------------ financial difficulties this month. 

    a. keep up to            b. get             c. run into       d. follow through 

13. --------------- is a homophone for 'break '.      a. take      b. brake       c. wake       d. intake 

14. ----------------- is a homophone for 'sell'.       a. hell     b. bell      c. tell     d. cell 

15. If you sell rotten food, you will get arrested and end up in a prison --------------------. 

     a. bell        b. sell               c. cell                   d. tell 

16. ------------- is a homophone for 'flour'.       a. power       b. our     c. flower       d. shower  

17. -------------- is a homophone for 'here'.      a. near      b. dear      c. bear        d. hear 

18. -------------------- is a homophone for 'our'.     a. hour     b. sour     c. power       d. doer 

19. ---------------- is a homophone for 'night'.       a. kite      b. bike      c. white     d. knight 

20. --------------- is a homophone for 'sea'.       a. see     b. bee      c. she     d. meat 

21. My son is 13 years old. He likes to spend time in the -----------------------. 

      a. sun          b. sin                  c. sum                 d. stem 

22. ---------------- is a homophone for 'weather'.      a. better        b. wetter       c. whether       d. getter 

23. I ----------------- two sisters.        a. having               b. have                  c. was having             d. am having 

24. On Saturday afternoons, I ------------------ tennis. 

      a. was playing                    b. played                c. play                 d. had played 

25. ------------------- to Canada before, Lucy? 

     a. Had you gone       b. Have you been                  c. Do you go           d. Will you go 

26. I've got my ticket and I ------------------ next week. 

       a. was going                b. am going                     c. had gone            d. went 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

in each sentence )s(Ask about the underlined word 
 

in Canada.27. We are going to live  

because my brother has had an accident.28. I'm crying  

rice yesterday. 3 kilos of 29. Sally bought  

doctors attend the meeting. 330.  



 

 

unit I wb 

 

to make a paragraph:Reorder the following sentences  

 

31. I leave the flat at eight and walk to the university. 

32. We get up at seven every morning and we have coffee. 

33. I live in a large flat in Madrid and I have two sisters. 

34. They are called Mary and Rose. 

 

35/ 36/ 37/ 38  Find the four mistakes and correct them. 

 

At the moment. I am eating breakfast under the kitchen of our flat. My mother are drinking coffee and my sisters 

are read their lessons. 

 

Find the mistake in each sentence: 

 

told her to hit the brake. Idrive,  to howmy daughter  hteac39. When  

                   A                          B     C          D 

 

flour.need  ll, you'cake shaped-flower somebake  To40.  

      A             B                    C                      D 

 

singer.I could hear the  sohere,  satwanted to  I41.  

      A                 B           C                              D 

 

sea.sees the  heevery time  excitedfeels  bother42. My little  

                       A                    B                       C                D 
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SB  UNIT 2  
1. We are making a lot of progress. Our team won many matches, so we  ---------------------. 

    a. are on the roll                                                    b. join the ranks of unemployed 

    c. ace our English test                                           d. back the wrong horse 

2. To get a high score on your math test means: 

     a. you ace the test                                                   b. you back the wrong horse 

     c. you fail the exam                                                d. you are dead in the water 

3. Which of these verbs doesn't have the ending sound /t/? 

    a. asked           b. stopped                       c. laughed                     d. believed 

4. Which of the following verbs doesn’t have the ending sound /id/? 

     a. wanted                         b. needed              c. started                     d. cleaned 

5. A few weeks ago, a woman ---------------- to report a robbery. 

     a. calling                       b. called              c. has called              d. will call 

6. It happened at 4 when she ------------------- news on TV. 

      a. were watching                  b. will be watching             c. was watching               d. watch 

7. Times were hard and the family --------------- for some time. 

      a. had been struggling                b. will struggle       c. have struggled         d. struggle 

8. When she --------------- into the room, the burglar had already left. 

    a. comes           b. will come         c. came              d. has come 

9. What ------------- after you woke up? 

     a. did you do                          b. have you done                  c. do you do                   d. will you do 

10. Did anything happen while -------------- TV? 

      a. you were watching        b. were you watching        c. you watch       d. did you watch 

11. He put his raincoat on because it ---------------. 

     a. rains         b. was raining         c. will rain       d. has rained  

12. She ---------------- as a waitress for three years when he met her. 

      a. had worked                b. has worked              c. is working                       d. will work 

13. He -------------- all the ingredients he needed from the supermarket. 

     a. buy                    b. bought                        c. has been buying                      d. will be bought 

14. Henry did very well in his exams, he ----------- an exam before. 

     a. hadn’t taken                b. won't take             c. doesn’t take                  d. isn’t taking 

15. Scientist announced the launch of the new drug last week. They ------- it for 5 years. 

       a. had been developing       b. will develop       c. can develop       d. have developed 

16. By the time I got to the meeting, they ---------------- the important issues. 

      a. had discussed       b. discusses          c. will discuss              s. have discussed  

17. You are in hospital visiting a friend who has broken his leg. You say ----------. 

       a. congratulations!         b. very well done       c. nice              d. I'm sorry about that 

 

Writing: 

Make questions using the underlined words: 

at about 10 o'clock. e upI wok18.  

when the telephone rang. was watching TV19. I  

because it was raining.20. I put a raincoat  

y weather., I like the rainYes21.  

 

Find the wrong part of each sentence: 

robbery. areport  to, a woman called agoweeks  little22. A  

            A                B                              C            D 

here. washe  whenthe afternoon  infour  onIt happened 23.  

                           A         B                           C           D 

. upyou wake  did timeWhat 24.  

                  A     B                  C  D 

.unemployedthe  ofranks  theyoung people join  byThousands 25.  

                        A                                 B             C              D 



UNIT 2 WB 
1. If you study hard enough, you will be able to ------------ with no troubles. 

    a. back the wrong horse          b. ace a test               c. fail                 d. on the roll 

2. You really ------------ when you picked that swimmer to win the race. 

      a. succeed                b. backed the wrong horse        c. ace the test      d. win 

3. In a few years, our company should be able to ----------- the world's nations. 

      a. join the ranks of       b. failed                          c. on the roll             d. bankrupt 

4. Which verb doesn’t have the ending sound /t/? 

     a. matched               b. asked         c. believed                        d. dressed 

5. Which verb doesn’t have the ending sound /d/? 

       a. improved            b. passed             c. phoned                 d. ordered 

6. Which verb doesn’t have the ending sound /id/? 

      a. screamed                      b. wanted                       c. ended                      d. painted 

7.  The lecture ------------- by the time they got there. 

       a. starts                  b. had started               c. would start                  d. is starting 

8. They ----------- to Canada before, but they liked it and decided to go back. 

     a. have gone                     b. went                     c. have been    d. go 

9. I ---------- terrible when I saw Joe last night. 

     a. look         b. were looked                   c. looked                         d. will look 

10. When I heard the noise, I knew that someone --------- to break into the house. 

       a. had tried            b. trying        c. is trying        d. has been trying 

11. I knew her because I -------------- her several times. 

     a. visit                  b. had visited        c. will visit             d. are visiting 

12. The program that was stopped ---------- well since 1945. 

      a. had been working     b. has worked                c. will work       d. was worked 

 

Writing: 

 

Make questions using the underlined words: 

 

I've got a broken rib.13.  

yesterday.14. I fell off the bike  

terrible.15. I feel  

saved me. My friend16.  

 

17/ 18/ 19/ 20  Find the four mistakes and correct them: 

 

I had an wonderful biology teacher, Mrs. wilson. She made us excited about the subject becase she was so 

interested herself, 

 

Find the wrong part of each sentence: 
 

you feeling? areaccident. How  the aboutsorry  have21. I  

          A                B      C                           D 

 

?you, have yetyou what happened  toldhaven’t  I22.  

      A               B                                   C             D 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 

 

    

 



UNIT 3 SB     SCIENTIFIC  
 

1. After a long tax season, getting on extra week off with pay is -------------------------. 

    a. at death's door                b. on the mend       c. need        d. just what the doctor ordered 

2. My uncle -------------- last night, so we are heading to hospital to see him. 

     a. took a turn for worse            b. on the mend         c. healthy           d. good 

3. It was miraculous that the little girl fully recovered. She was ------------------- with sepsis and pneumonia. 

     a. at death's door           b. good              c. on the mend             d. the doctor ordered 

4. I don’t understand how people ----------------- for really risky cosmetic procedures. 

    a. on the mend              b. go under the knife        c. at death's door        d. got better 

5. We were so happy to hear that  your father is back home and ----------------- . 

     a. on the mend        b. at death's door     c. get worse          d. sad 

6. I used to write rude comments on instagram, but I got ------------- when I created my own account. 

      a. healthy             b. a taste of my own medicine     c. better                    d. food 

7. Children who have allergic reaction after the first shot should be referred to an -------------. 

    a. cardiologist           b. pediatrician              c. allergist                              d. dentist 

8. If that itchy rash doesn’t go away, you should go to a --------------. 

    a. vet           b. dermatologist                    c. cardiologist         d. optician  

9. Our ------------- recommended that little  Kathy should have her tonsils out. 

    a. pediatrician                    b. vet                   c. dentist                  d. dermatologist 

10. Dr. Rashed, Leila's ---------------, came in and noted that her blood pressure and pulse were very high. 

    a. cardiologist                     b. blurry               c. nature                    d. allergist 

11. My father says everything looks blurry, so he is going to the ----------- to get his eyes checked. 

     a. pediatrician      b. ophthalmologist      c. dentist                     d. dresser 

12. Robert is an accredited ----------- with herbal medicine and nutritional training. 

      a. vet                  b. scientist           c. dentist                    d. naturopath 

13. I'm sorry this office is so dirty, but it ----------- until tomorrow. 

      a. can clean     b. be cleaned      c. was cleaned          d. can't be cleaned 

14. These clothes ------------- for daily use, so you can wear them whenever you want. 

      a. designed       b. are designed                 c. to design                   d. designing 

15. Many offices of large companies ------------ in the town centre recently. 

     a. have been built               b. has been built      c. had built      d. have built 

16. All the goods that were purchased yesterday have defects, so they ------- to the manufacturer right now. 

     a. were sent             b. is being sent           b. are being sent               d. sent 

17. Camera footage shows that illegal goods ---------- into the warehouse last week. 

      a. smuggle              b. smuggled       c. are smuggled            d. were smuggled 

18. The poor bird ------------ and all its efforts to escape from the trap were in vain. 

       a. to capture        b. capturing                             c. was captured             d. captures 

19. The hotel near our office was closed because it ---------- by the owner.  

       a. was being renovated       b. renovate             c. was renovating              d. renovates 

20. Your car is a death trap. It -------- to the scrap years ago. 

      a. should send                    b. should be sent             c. should have been sent     d. sent 

21. Some difficult questions ------------- to me (by the committee) in the interview yesterday. 

      a. were asked              b. asked            c. were asking                     d. are asked 

22. After the interview, I --------------- the job (by the owner) at his bank. 

        a. offered      b. had offered              c. was offered               d. has been offered 

23. You want to send a parcel and you don’t know where the post office is. You ask: 

       a. I will visit my grandparents.      b. What is the weather like? 

       c. Can you tell me how to get to the post office?         d. When does the train leave? 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

                           

        

 



unit 3 tb 

 

Writing 

 

underlined words: Ask about the  
 

in London.works and lives 24. Lucy  

to fill in the spots. depressedLucy feels 25.  

the future.26. Lucy is optimistic about  

the spread of pandemic.to avoid Lockdown is a procedure 27.  

 

 

28/ 29/ 30/31  Find the 4 mistake and correct them 

 

A local jewellery shop is broken into by someone yesterday. The shop had just been locking up by the owner 

when he was threatened by a robber with a gun. He was told by the robber to unlock the shop and give him all 

the diamonds in the safe. Then he was tied up by the robber. A search has been organized by the police for the 

robber. It's hopped he will be found in a few days, The owner of the shop is being treated by doctors for the 

shock. 

 

wrong part of each sentence:Find the  

 

.o'clockfour  onthe meeting  atto be  needWe 32.  

             A               B                     C            D 

the month. inthe end  tillexhibit the paintings  willorganizers  The33.  

       A                      B                                      C               D 

off.when the lights went  evidenceexamining the  waspolice  The34.  

        A               B                              C                                             D 

.well upbrought him  hadmust parents  Sami's35.  

        A                              B                       C    D 

.ago thsmon six disappearsneighbor  My36.  

       A                        B                    C          D 
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UNIT 3 SCIENTIFIC WB: 

 

1. Don’t worry. It’s a minor procedure and you'll be -------------- within a week. 

     a. at death's door       b. not good       c. worse       d. on the mend 

2. I drove all night to reach the hospital because they told me my mother was ----------------. 

     a. on the roll          b. at death's door               c. better                     d. on the mend 

3. My kids just left for 3 weeks of camp and it's --------------------. 

      a. not best          b. much more             c. sorry                    d. just what the doctor ordered 

4. Even when you -------------- and went into a coma, I never lost hope you'd fully recover one day. 

    a. on the mend        b. took a turn for the worse       c. are good        d. sleep 

5. My grandfather is ------------ tomorrow, so we'll need to be at the hospital to support my grandmother. 

    a. better                b. going under the knife        c. on the mend       d. just what the doctor ordered 

6. She always teases everyone and now that her father is in jail, she is getting -----------------. 

    a. a taste of her own medicine     b. on the mend      c. on a roll       d. good 

7. I have had chest pains and I'm also having trouble breathing, I need a ----------------. 

      a. dentist              b. vet               c. cardiologist                    d. barber 

8. I have a terrible rash on my arms and legs. I think I'm allergic to dairy food, but it also might be grass ---- 

     a. I'll go to an allergist        b. I'll go to a vet          c. I'll go to a cardiologist   d. I'll go to an optician 

9. My little girl hasn't put on weight for two months and she keeps getting an infection. She needs -------- 

     a. a pediatrician        b. a vet                 c. a dentist              d. an ophthalmologist 

10. I've had problems with drugs that cause side effects, so I'd like to try some natural remedies at a ------ 

      a. cardiologist      b. naturopath       c. dentist       d. vet 

11. I have got terrible acne and nothing in the pharmacy has worked. I don’t know what to do now. I need ---- 

      a. a cardiologist                    b. a dentist                c. an optician       d. a dermatologist 

12. Tom cruise is said to ------------- the richest movie star. 

      a. will be            b. be            c. that have      d. that he 

13. It was reported that the railway line ----------- under tons of rocks. 

      a. is burying                 b. will bury                  c. was buried         d. has been buried 

14. Environmentalists ------------ that 1500 square kilometers of rainforests is cut every year. 

      a. estimate      b. is estimated                     c. estimating                     d. are estimate 

15. Jane's friends ------------ that she is furious at losing her job. 

      a. has thought      b. have thought      c. will thought            d. are thinking 

16. This examination ------------- to be the most difficult one. 

       a. is claim               b. have claimed         c. is claimed    d. are claiming 

17. The professor ------------ his students the results of his research in the laboratory now. 

      a. is being showing    b. is showing       c. are showing         d. has shown 

18. The government ----------- Dr. Mahmoud 20 million Syrian pounds for his great invention next week. 

      a. will be paid                       b. will pay                    c. are paid                    d. paid 

19. The manager ------------ bad news about the new project. 

      a. are told       b. has been told     c. be telling     d. have told 

20. We ------ difficult questions by the teacher when the school bell rang. 

      a. asked      b. are asking      c. were being asked           d. were asking 

 

Make questions: 

 

next month.21. The taxes are going to be paid  

tomorrow.22. The fine will be paid  

Nader.by 23. I have been shown what to do  

because the engineer was busy.24. The roof wasn't mended before it fell down  

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 



UNIT 4 SB SC. 

 

1. Make sure you ------------- the joints before you leave today. 

   a. break                  b. pull down                      c. check over                 d. destroy 

2. The carpenter has used a special hammer to ------------ the finished doors.  

    a. drive the nails into       b. check the nails over     c. fence the nails off     d. jack the nails up 

3. This harsh environment is going to ---------- at this concrete over time.  

      a. jack up        b. reach out       c. eat away                          d. hope 

4. The workers had to ------------ the area in order not to harm anybody during the work. 

     a. digging                    b. speed                c. eat away           d. fence off 

5. I have to ----------- the car to change the tire. 

     a. destroy                  b. cleaned                        c. jack up             d. eat away 

6. We'll have to ---------- the old building before they start work. 

      a. fell                 b. pull down                   c. changed                   d. joints 

7. We need to ------------ the roof before it fall down. 

    a. painted                   b. arranged                        c. buy                  d. shore up 

8. My brother drove ---------- Homs in one hour.     a. to      b. with     c. by       d. under 

9. The vase fell ----------- the table and shattered on the floor. 

    a. to              b. off                   c. by                 d. with 

10. She suddenly turned and crashed ------------ the fence.     a. out of       b. under             c. from    d. into 

11. What time does the flight ----------- Cairo arrive?      a. by       b. from          c. in front of     d. with 

12. I slipped as I stepped ------------ the platform.      a. onto       b. into         c. out of      d. in 

13. Take your hands ------------ your pockets and help me.      a. onto      b. by       c. from       d. out of 

14. My father mended the car -------------.        a. hisself              b. himself       c. he            d. him 

15. The car ---------- by my father.     a. was mended     b. was mending    c. mends    d. mended 

16. My father ------------ the car mended.      a. have      b. had         c. will         d. can 

17. My father didn’t have the car -------------.      a. mending     b. is mended     c. mended    d. mend 

18. My mother goes to that shop to --------.  

      a. has the carpet clean       b. have the carpet cleaned      c. have cleaned the carpet    d. cleaning the carpets 

19. That shop isn’t expensive. I -------------- there last week. 

    a. have mended my watch     b. have my watch mended     c. had mended my watch    d. had my watch mended 

20. I don’t think I can afford to --------------. 

     a. have my flat painted      b. painted my flat      c. had my flat paint    d. have my flat paint 

21. Huda's bag was pulled off her shoulder means:  

   a. Huda had her bag pulled off her shoulder.                   b. Huda have her bag pulled off. 

   c. Huda pulled off her bag.                                               d. Huda pulls her bag off. 

22. Ali -------------- his driving licence ----------- away. 

    a. had/ taken           b. will/ taken             c. had/ take                       d. have/taken 

23. We ----------- our electricity -------------- because we had forgotten to pay the bill. 

       a. have/ cut off           b. had/ cut off              c. are/ cut off             d. has/ cut off 

24. John --------- his clothes ----------- in a fight. 

    a. had/ torn                  b. were/tear          c. have/ tore               d. will/ torn 

25. Your friend asks you to join his football team. You say: 

     a. When did the bus arrive?        b. I'll have to think about that. 

     c. That car costs one hundred million pounds.              d. I'm sorry to hear that you are sick 

 

Make questions: 
.Syrian27. Naseem's nationality is                 an engineer.26. Ahmad is  

a project of a dam.29. Ahmad is working now on           for three years.28. Ghazal worked as a professor  

 

Find the four mistakes and correct them: 
 

This field of engineering have been growing day after day to allow humans to make their dreams comes true to 

invade the outer space buy designing better spaceship,  



UNIT 4 SC. WB. 
 

1. The engineer has to ------------- the joints before leaving the site. 

    a. disturb      b. drive into     c. check over      d. set off 

2. We need a suitable size of nails to be -------- that old chair to be repaired. 

   a. driven into                       b. shone up       c. cheek      d. drove 

3. Houses by the sea are usually ----------- faster because of moisture. 

    a. shore up              b. jack up           c. fence off            d. eaten away 

4. The police have ----------- the crime theatre in order to start investigation. 

   a. drive into         b. fenced off    c. help                d. kill 

5. The monkey escaped from its cage and jumped ---------- the lake. 

  a. under                  b. into                 c. above all                    d. but 

6. At the butcher, Ahmad wanted to ------------ into pieces. 

   a. get the meat cut              b. gets the meat cut       c. has the meat cut       d. cutting the meat 

7. The hair dresser ------------ Rana's hair about twice a year. 

   a. cut            b. cuts               c. wanted to cut                        d. had her hair cut 

8. Yesterday, my mother --------------- at the optician. 

     a. had her eyes checked     b. checked her eyes     c. have her eyes checked    d. checks her eyes 

 

9/ 10/ 11/ 12  Find the four mistakes and correct them. 

 

Henry drove his car under the beach and then he can't move it because one of a wheels sank. In the end, he 

needed eight people to push it off? 

 

:sentence part of eachFind the wrong  
 

home. myaway from  work ismy job  of13. The worst part  

                               A             B    C                       D 

 

earn money. onI've been able  thatmy job is  ofbest part  The14.  

       A                  B                  C                            D 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



UNIT 5 SB 
 

1. You should speak directly and ask for a raise. Don't -------------------. 

   a. an act of God              b. beat around the bush      c. by the book           d. break the law 

2. The insurance company refused to pay the money because they said that the forest fire was ----------------. 

    a. an act of God      b. by the book       c. on the roll               d. ace a test 

3. The lawyer were unable to -------------- against the man. 

    a. on the roll           b. on the mend        c. ace a test                    d. assemble the case 

4. The man was forced to quit his job after it was discovered that he had -----------------. 

    a. by the book       b. broken the law       c. aced a test        d. collect data. 

5. Our lawyer is very good and he does everything ------------------. 

     a. by the book     b. by the test                c. around the bush              d. with parents 

6. Which of these words has a voiceless ending sound? 

    a. answer             b. show          c. mistake           d. sing 

7. A drill is a tool ------------ is used to make a hole in something. 

    a. which              b. whose              c. who                  d. when 

8. Mobile phones are phones ------------- you can carry around in your pocket. 

     a. where       b. whom                 c. who             d. that 

9. The man ------------ worked in a printing company visited me last night. 

     a. who               b. which                 c. where              d. whose 

10. The woman ------------ car was stolen called the police. 

      a. which     b. whose                 c. whom            d. who's 

11. Lattakia, ------------- I spent my last holiday, is a wonderful city. 

     a. who          b. which                     c. where                 d. when 

12. Lattakia in --------------- I spent my last holiday is a nice city. 

     a. where     b. who                 c. which            d. whom 

13. A photocopier is a machine --------------- makes copies of documents. 

     a. that         b. whom           c. who's                d. whose 

14. A -------------- is a person who protects important people from being attacked. 

      a. plumber           b. body guard              c. teacher                   d. doctor 

15. A ------------ is a place with washing machines where you can wash your clothes. 

     a. photocopier          b. launderette                  c. bodyguard                       d. plumber 

16. A plumber is a person ------------- job is to mend central heating, taps, etc. 

       a. who                b. who's                          c. whose                      d. whom 

17. A vacuum cleaner is a machine ----------- you use to clean floors and carpets. 

       a. where          b. who               c. which                d. whose 

18. You receive a bill higher than it should be. You ring the manager of the shop to complain, you say: 

      a. When does the bus leave?          b. I love it          c. It's very inconvenient       d. what about spiders 

19. The bath in your hotel is full of spiders. You call the manager and say: -------. 

       a. I really love my friends                                                       b. Do your homework well 

       c. Don't you think, it's about time you got rid of the spiders? 

       d. It is a good idea to go abroad. 

20. The book shop apologized because the book you ordered hasn't arrived. The book seller says: 

        a. Why don't we travel?     b. Let's go for a walk.     c. I am awfully sorry about it.   d. Everything is okay. 

 

Make questions: 

ago. two weeksI bought my car 22.         a hose.21. I always clean my car with  

Syrian pounds. 100 million24. My father's car cost           .60 million Syrian pounds23. It costs  

Find the wrong part of the sentence. 
 

younger wereyou  whenyou doing  was5. What 2 

                 A                       B             C         D 

years ago. twouniversity  from will graduate I26.  

      A       B              C                      D 



5 WBUNIT  

1. Education must be -------------- to the development of human personality. 

    a. direct             b. directed             c. direction              d. directing 

2. Civil rights are secured by a positive government --------------. 

    a. action            b. active         c. acting                 d. actively 

3. Political rights are a class of rights that ------------ individuals' freedom. 

     a. protection       b. protect        c. protected        d. protecting 

4. Civil rights guarantee equal ------------- opportunities. 

     a. social          b. society            c. socially                         d. unsociably 

5. Education ---------------- the respect of human rights. 

     a. strong                b. strongly                 c. strength            d. strengthens 

6. One of these words begins with a voiceless sound. Which is it? 

    a. zone             b. go                 c. church                    d. gentle 

7. Which of these words begins with a voiced sound? 

    a. child             b. chair              c. sister                   d. January 

8. We have a package for the man ----------- stopped by today. 

     a. who's      b. who      c. whose       d. when 

9. I met the author -------------- book is on the best-seller list. 

     a. who's       b. whom       c. whose       d. who 

10. The income tax, ---------------- he paid last year, is accurate. 

      a. that                b. which                   c. when          d. who 

11. Will you be presenting the slides -------------- you took in Canada last summer? 

       a. which             b. whose             c. where                   d. when 

12. This is the city in ------------ Shakespeare was born. 

       a. where                         b. when                   c. which                       d. who 

13. The evening is a time ---------------- we can all relax. 

      a. when                       b. where             c. who            d. whose 

14. Lubna bought a dress ----------- cost $45. 

      a. which              b. whose            c. who                d. whom 

15. Mrs. Duncan is talking to her students ------------ projects are due on Friday. 

       a. whose        b. whom           c. who                   d. which 

16. Sally introduced me to her sister ----------- is a civil engineer. 

      a. whose                   b. who's             c. who                d. which 

17. Summer is the time of the year ------------ the weather is the hottest. 

      a. where             b. when       c. who                d. whose 

18. We went to a café ------------ was very nice, on Sunday.    a. where      b. when      c. which       d. who 

19. Yesterday, I ran into an old friend ------------- I hadn't seen for long. 

      a. whom         b. whose                     c. who's             d. which 

20. I saw a man ----------- last name is Goose.              a. whose      b. who's      c. who    d. when   

21. Ali's the only one ------------- knows the answer in our class. 

      a. whose           b. who           c. whom          d. when 

22. I know someone ------------- is very clever.        a. whose      b. whom      c. where        d. who  

23. The courses I am taking this term are more difficult than the ones ------------ I used to take before. 

       a. that              b. who                              c. whom                  d. when 

24. The teacher thanked the students ------------- answered all the questions. 

       a. who           b. when            c. where                 d. which 

25. We enjoyed the city -------------- we were born. 

      a. whose      b. where                   c. which                d. when 

26. I will never forget the day ------------- I met you.           a. where      b. when         c. who     d. which 

27. When you are late and the boss gets angry you say: 

     a. I promise it won't happen again.   b. I will travel abroad.    c. All children are lovely.   d. I don't eat meat. 

28. When you apologize for being late to work you say: 

     a. Accept my excuse.      b. I don't care about others.     c. Everything is okay.    d. I am happy. 

 



unit 5 wb 

Make questions: 

 

his teacher.. Omar met 29 

 

a dress.. Lubna bought 30 

 

is talking to her students.. Mrs. Duncan 13 

 

her sister.Sally introduced me to . 32 

 

Find the wrong part of each sentence: 
 

flat. thetidy  I wherethe day  Saturday's33.  

           A                         B     C        D 

 

.upgrow  me wherehouse  the34. This is  

                   A               B      C            D 

 

.yesterday you took whichthe slides  presentbe  youWill 35.  

               A           B                         C                          D 
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1. ----------------- is the opposite of activate. 

    a. Ilactivate            b. Iractivate                       c. Disactivate               d. Deactivate 

2. ----------------- is the opposite of virus.      a. Antivirus     b. Invirus      c. Ilvirus       d. Irvirus 

3. refundable is the opposite of ----------------. 

   a. inrefundable       b. nonrefundable                  c. antirefundable                   d. irrefundable 

4. Understand is the opposite of ------------.         

a. misunderstand                                 b. irunderstand         c. disunderstand              d. ilunderstand 

5. Encourage is the opposite of ------------. 

   a. irencourage       b. disencourage                          c. discourage                         d. ilcourage 

6. Which syllable is stressed in the word 'present' in this sentence: I present my mother a ring.? 

    a. the first                 b. the second                        c. both syllables               d. none of the syllables 

?object.: I need that Which syllable is stressed in the underlined word 7. 

      a. the first          b. the second                      c. both                   d. none 

8. I think the weather -------------- too hot tomorrow. 

      a. had been                  b. was being               c. was                         d. will be 

9. The two companies ------------ provide very different experiences next month. 

     a. are going to       b. had been                 c. had to                     d. were to 

10. By the time you get home, I ------------- the house from top to bottom. 

      a. will be cleaned                b. will have cleaned           c. would clean               d. has cleaned 

a win for Manchester united in their next game. predicting11. Tom is  

     a. M U will win       b. M U has won     c. M U has been winning     d. M U won 

says 'Arrival 9:30' timetable12. Emily's plane  

      a. The plane arrives at 9:30             b. The plane will arrive at 9:30 

      c. The plane would arrive at 9:30      d. The plane had arrived at 9:30 

to hold a meeting tomorrow. arranged13. John has  

     a. John is holding a meeting tomorrow.                 b. John can hold a meeting.  

     c. John would hold a meeting                   d. John has hold a meeting 

to use the new laptop for the next two years. decidesami . S14 

     a. Sami could use the laptop .                              b. Sami is going to use the new laptop. 

     c. Sami has used the laptop.                                 d. Sami had used the laptop. 

15. Your skiing has improved tremendously, You're really a future champion. You reply to this saying: 

      a. You are embarrassing me.     b. Yes, I know that.      c. I am good at reading.    d. I don’t care. 

 

Find the mistake in each sentence: 

 

well.treated  beenchildren must  allconvention suggests that  The16.  

       A                                             B                           C                D 

 

world war 2. afterissue  abecame  onlythink human rights  I17.  

     A                                 B                 C            D 

 

Make questions: 

 

.and respecting the teachers to listening18. The students duties are  

for twelve years.19. Hani has been a student  

after graduating.20. Ali will study medicine  

university. Oxford21. Ali is going to study in  

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 

 



UNIT 6 WB 

 

1. The opposite of wrapping is ---------------. 

    a. unwrapping              b. diswrapping                     c. ilwrapping                     d. irwrapping 

2. When I ------------- the answer, I'll let you know. 

    a. will find              b. found                c. find                d. had found 

3.  My exams ------------- on 27
th

 June.       a. are finishing        b. had finished       c. has finished       d. finish 

4. I'll be fine in the interview as long as they ----------- me technical questions. 

           a. had asked                    b. would ask                      c. don't ask      d. didn't ask 

5. What time ----------- your meeting start tomorrow? 

     a. have to         b. will to          c. does                    d. around 

6. I'll hand in my notice for this job after I ------ the contract for my new one 

        a. get                 b. will get            c. would get                       d. had got 

7. He ------------- you before he sets off.        a. is texted     b. had texted            c. will text           d. have texted 

8. The bus ------------ arrive until 730 in the evening.      a. won't     b. wouldn't       c. didn’t       d. doesn't 

9. The moment I -------------- my results, I'll phone you.       

     a. received                b. receive               c. will receive          d. had received 

10. By the time I am sixty, I expect that everything -------------------. 

       a. would change         b. will have changed        c. have changed        d. changed 

11. You deserve the highest praise as a teacher. You reply to this saying: 

      a. You are a liar        b. I don't care about that        c. You are embarrassing me    d. How go you say that? 

 

Make questions: 

 

at 10000 pounds.uitar . Ali bought his g12 

Syrian pounds. 300000. Hani's piano cost 13 

depressed.. He is 14 

on Friday.play their instruments . They 15 

 

Find the wrong part of each sentence 

 

.themselvesthe ideas  of muchren contributed child The. 16 

       A                                      B      C                      D 

 

credit. anydeserve  don'tyou  thatagree  not. I 17 

         A             B            C                   D 

 

.class talented andattractive  thenever seen such  I've. 18 

       A                               B                  C                   D 

 

people. old helpfor  isproject  That. 19 

       A                 B        C     D 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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1. Our boss often gets angry and --------- his -------- when things go wrong. 

    a. loses/ temper         b. loses/ money     c. meets/ money        d. makes/ temper 

2. If she never posts anything on her personal website, she'll  -------- the ------- of alienating her fans. 

     a. lose/ risk                      b. give/ lift                       c. run/ risk             d. make/ effort 

3. Politicians often think the government should --------------- in order to get more money to spend. 

   a. meet the risk       b. raise taxes       c. lose temper                            d. gave a lift 

4. The new teacher didn't ------------- the head master's -------------- and was fired only two months. 

   a. give/ money           b. meet/ money        c. lose/ temper                   d. meet/ expectations 

5. His car broke down, so I ---------- him ----------- to the nearest garage. 

     a. gave/ a lift           b. meet/ lift                   c. lose/ temper        d. raise/ taxes 

6. Not everything happens on its own sometimes. You have to -------------- to get things done. 

    a. gave a lift         b. make taxes             c. lose temper                  d. make an effort 

7. Which of these words has a silent letter?      a. read       b. comb       c. organic       d. limit 

8. Which of these words has a mute letter?       a. knot      b. now      c. never      d. holiday 

9. If you practiced more, your English -----.   a. improve     b. improved     c. would improve    d. will improve 

10. I would ring the police if I --------------- a burglar breaking into my house. 

      a. will see       b. saw               c. would see           d. am seeing 

11. If the referee -------------- the foul, he would have awarded a penalty kick to our team. 

     a. see            b. will see                     c. had seen                           d. seen 

12. I -------------- a huge house by the beach if I won the lottery. 

    a. would build       b. build        c. built           d. will build 

13. If I ------------ your address, I would have written you a post card. 

     a. hadn't had               b. will have                   c. have                d. had had 

14. She wouldn't have arrived on time if she -------------- the bus. 

     a. will take      b. had take          c. has taken                         d. hadn't taken 

15. I --------------- very unhappy if my friends didn't come to the party. 

     a. will have be        b. would be                  c. will be                   d. would have been 

16. Your brother wouldn't have found such a nice job if he ----------- a university diploma. 

      a. hadn't had         b. didn't have                  c. had                         d. has had 

17. If you had come in time, you ------------ the lesson. 

     a. would miss          b. wouldn't miss               c. won't miss                      d. wouldn't have missed 

18. People wouldn't have crossed the Bosporus if they ----------- these bridges. 

      a. didn't build        b. hadn't built                   c. haven't built                   d. built 

19. You would have some money in your pocket if you ------------ it so generously. 

      a. didn't spend             b. would spend               c. hadn't spend      d. will spend 

20. If I ----------- in debt, I would quit my job. 

        a. am not                 b. weren't        c. haven't been          d. had been 

21. I'd like to speak to Dr. Amal please. 

      a. We are going there by bus.           b. Universities are important for students. 

      c. Just a moment, I'll put you through.                         d. Phone calls are not expensive. 

 

Writing: 

Aske questions about the underlined words. 

 

every day.22. Drivers should clean steering wheels  

by cleaning them.ygienic 23. People can keep their cars h 

university. OxfordThe survey was carried out by  24. 

discover new germs every year. Microbiologist25. 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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26/27/28/29       :and correct them stakesFind the four mi 

 

The two most common causative agent of infectious diseases are the virus and the bacterium. They both is tiny to 

be seen buy the naked eye,  

 

Find the wrong part of each sentence: 
 

bacteria. atfull  arethat cars  outsurvey found  The30.  

       A                           B                 C          D 

 

their cars. cleanin  not interested areowners  carsstudy showed that  The31.  

       A                                  B                  C                                D 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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1. The council strives to -------------- the expectations  of the community in delivering top-quality services. 

    a. raise         b. reduce        c. deal                       d. meet 

2. If taxes were ------------- by just one percent, hundreds of new schools and hospitals could be built. 

    a. meet                  b. raised                        c. given                         d. run 

3. It will be difficult to attain your goal of fluency if you don't -------------- an effort to speak more in class. 

    a. do             b. meet                     c. make                   d. lose 

4. When I feel I am about to ----------- my temper, I just leave the room.     

      a. lose                b. make              c. do                 d. get 

5. Can you ----------- me a lift to work tomorrow. My car is being repaired. 

     a. lose           b. give              c. do                d. make 

6. Invest if you like, but you're --------- the risk of losing everything if the business fails. 

     a. giving                  b. running                      c. playing           d. making 

7. Which of these words has a silent letter?       a. visit               b. autumn      c. general      d. run 

8. We ------- the church last year.     a. visit              b. visiting              c. visited          d. will visit 

9. For his discovery of penicillin, Alexander Fleming -------- a share of the 1945 Nobel prize for physiology. 

      a. award               b. awarded                  c. was awarded                   d. has awarded 

10. If ---------- her address, I would send her an invitation. 

      a. find               b. found               c. would found             d. has found 

11. If I --------- you, I wouldn’t do this.         a. am          b. are       c. were          d. being 

12. If I had had enough time yesterday, I ----------- my aunt. 

      a. would invited                b. would have invited          c. will invite        d. invited 

13. Unless she had fastened the seat belt, she -------------. 

     a. would be injured        b. would have been injured       c. will be injured     d. had injured 

14. If I ------------ writing, my English teacher would be surprised. 

      a. start                     b. started             c. would started                      d. have started 

15. People would see my photo everywhere if I ------------ a famous model. 

      a. have become                     b. were                 c. can be                 d. be 

16. If the family had saved enough money, they ---------- a flat. 

      a. would have bought         b. would be buying               c. will buy       d. have bought 

17. The buildings wouldn't have burned to ashes if the firemen ------------- in time. 

       a. had come             b. have been coming               c. come                    d. came 

18. If my little sister ---------- something wrong, I'm sure she would tell me. 

       a. does             b. do            c. did              d. doesn't 

19. If the policeman had seen the thief, he --------- him. 

      a. would arrest               b. would have arrested        c. arrested        d. arrests 

20. I would spend every winter in Kasab if I ----------- money. 

      a. have            b. had                 c. will have                     d. have had 

21. If Sara had had enough time, she ---------- her friend. 

        a. would have visited                  b. would have been visited                c. visited      d. visits  

22. Jack will buy his son a computer when he ----------. 

      a. travel             b. travels                c. will travel          d. traveled 

23. Unless my car had run out of petrol. I ------------ early. 

       a. would arrive                    b. would have arrived          c. arrived             d. had arrived 

24. Jane would have attended her friend's birthday unless her mother ----------------- her. 

      a. prevents          b. had prevented                       c. prevented              d. has prevented 

25. ------------- Caroline's car had broken down, she would have come early. 

      a. When                    b. While                c. Unless               d. If 

26. I want to ring a friend now, ------------ I don't know her phone number. 

      a. but                   b. because               c. so               d. when 

27. The poor man couldn't build his house ------------ the officials stopped him. 

      a. in order to          b. despite                  c. although                 b. because 
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28. Our team didn't win the match, -------- they didn't move up. 

      a. so        b. because               c. after                      d. but 

29. Christine isn't ----------- holiday in Italy because she is in hospital now. 

      a. at          b. on                    c. with                   d. by 

30. The streets in our town are very -------------, so I can't drive my car. 

       a. crowd            b. crowding                 c. crowded             d. crowds 

31. This is Peter calling. Is Bob in? ---------------------. 

       a. No, go away and close the door. 

       b. I'm afraid he's out at the moment. 

       c. What do you do at the weekend? 

       d. You are lovely. 

 

Writing: 

 

questions:Make  

 

s.plandmshopping bags end up in swa32. The article says  

become resistant. bacteria the becauseIt is dangerous to overuse antibiotics 33.  

 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



TB SC UNIT 8  
1. Writing long essays on uninteresting topics is -----------------. 

   a. an arm and a leg      b. a pain in the neck        c. follow your heart        d. speak your mind 

2. She has very strong opinions and she's not afraid to -------------. 

   a. follows her heart           b. speak her mind           c. speak her heart              d. pain in the neck 

3. You must visit that restaurant, the food is really good but it costs you  -----------------. 

     a. an arm and a leg        b. a hand             c. a head and a neck         d. a pain in the neck 

4. The doorbell made him --------------. 

    a. jump out of his heart         b. jump out of his skin     c. jump out of his liver     d. jump out of his neck 

5. You might make less money from that job, but if it really attracts you, you should ------------. 

    a. pain in the neck      b. follow your skin       c. an arm and a leg      d. follow you heart 

6. I wish I ----------------- smoking. 

    a. weren't started        b. hadn't started                   c. wouldn't started       d. wouldn’t have start 

7. I wish our head teacher ---------------- absence in our school. 

    a. would limit            b. were limit                   c. didn't limited                 d. was limit 

8. I can't watch the match tonight. I wish ------------. 

    a. I have watched it      b. I will watch it     c. I could watch it        d. I never watch it 

9. I am very tired today. I wish I ---------------. 

    a. weren't so tired         b. didn't so tired       c. wouldn't tired     d. I'm not tired 

10. I am very tired today. I wish I ---------------. 

      a. were tired                   b. were relaxed         c. weren't relaxed                  d. not tired 

11. Our classroom doesn't have coloured walls. I wish our classroom --------------- coloured walls. 

       a. have                  b. has                   c. had                    d. has had 

12. The sun isn't shining now. I wish the sun --------------- shining. 

       a. were         b. is                   c. will be                        d. could have been 

13. I didn't go shopping last week. I wish I ----------------- shopping. 

       a. had been             b. went       c. am going                     d. will go 

14. I don't know how to dance. I wish I ------------- how to dance. 

      a. know          b. knew                         c. will know                 d. had known 

15. I can't go with you tomorrow but I wish I ------------------ with you. 

     a. could go                b. had gone          c. will go   d. am going 

16. You are in a launderette. The instructions on the washing machine aren't clear. You say: --------. 

       a. I'm not able to do anything                  b. I'm sorry to trouble you but I need your help urgently 

       c. I can't read the instructions. Why is it not clear?         d. Why don't you write the words clearly? 

 17. You can't carry a long ladder to get up on the roof, you say: -------- 

      a. Why don't you help me with this heavy ladder?          b. Come and help me. 

      c. I want you to help me.            d. Do you think you could possibly lift the ladder for me? 

Make questions: 
the skin.The largest organ in our bodies is 19. of the brain is made of water.         percent About 75 18. 

system is the soldier of our body. immuneThe 21. gallons of blood a day.     ut 2000abo20. The heart pumps  

bones. 2722. The human hand has  

Find the mistake: 

machine.great  a consideringhuman body is  The23.  

       A                                  B           C               D 

.harmful bacteria on protectedbe  can24. The body  

                        A            B         C                           D 

.hearther  speak toopinions and she is not afraid  strongvery  hasShe 25.  

              A             B                                                      C                   D 

.backthe  ina pain  islong essays  Writing26.  

       A                             B            C         D 

.handit costs you an arm and a  butreally delicious  isin that restaurant  foodThe 27.  

               A                                B                           C                                            D 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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1. His sudden outbursts have made him a real --------------- and socially unwanted. 

    a. speaks his mind       b. pain in the neck      c. cost an arm and a leg      d. jumped out of his skin 

2. Buying a brand new car is going to -------------- . Maybe we should ride bikes. 

     a. pain in the neck       b. cost an arm and a leg      c. jumped out of his skin     d. follow you heart 

3. My sister is very polite. She doesn't -----------------. 

    a. speak her mind                      b. follow her heart              c. jump out of her skin      d. pain in the neck 

4. The best advice is to ------------- but keep your eyes open. 

    a. jump out of your skin                b. follow your heart     c. cost an arm and a leg    d. pain in the neck 

5. Our friend almost ------------ when she learned her son and his wife were having triples.  

     a. jumped out of her skin       b. pain in the neck     b. follow your heart     d. cost an arm and a leg 

6. What to say to someone who never answers your emails? 

    a. I wish you would answer my emails.            b. I wish I answer my email. 

    c. I wish I get my emails answer.                      d. I wish you stop answering my emails. 

7. What to say to someone who makes fun of people? 

    a. I wish you would stop making fun of people.                      b. I wish you made fun of people 

    c. I wish you didn't stop making fun of people                        d. I wish you can't make fun of people. 

8. He can't help me. I wish he -------- me. 

    a. can help              b. will help                c. could help                d. is helping 

9. He didn't do the laundry. I wish he ------------ the laundry. 

    a. had done            b. do       c. does                    d. would do 

10. He isn't telling the truth. I wish he ------------- the truth. 

     a. was telling       b. tells            c. will tell            d. doesn't tell 

11. He blows cigarette smoke in your face. You wish he ------------------. 

     a.  will stop blowing cigarette              b. stop blowing cigarette 

     c. would stop blowing cigarette smoke in your face        d. would stop to blow cigarette 

12. I missed the flight. I really wish I ---------- the flight. 

      a. didn't catch       b. could catch            c. had caught       d. catch 

13. I spent all my money. I wish I -------------- it. 

      a. didn't save         b. saving             c. had saved                d. save 

14. Rana left the meeting early. Rita wishes she -------------. 

      a. didn't leave the meeting                         b. left the meeting 

      c. hadn't left the meeting                           d. would leave the meeting 

15. Lama refused to sign the contract but her parents wish she ------------------------. 

     a. had accepted       b. had refused    c. didn't accept                   d. will refuse 

16. I looked everywhere for my key. I wish I --------------- it. 

       a. had found         b. didn't look      c. didn't find      d. look 

17. The injured player could only watch the match. He wishes he -------------. 

       a. could have watched            b. could have played         c. will play          d. could watch 

18. I am not rich. I wish I ---------.           a. am rich      b. am richer      c. were rich      d. weren't rich 

19. Michel didn't revise his lessons. I wish he ------------ them. 

       a. had revised          b. hadn't revised               c. doesn't revise             d. revises 

20. James is a heavy smoker. His wife wishes he --------------. 

       a. stop smoking        b. would stop smoking      c. smoked        d. will not smoke 

21/22/23/24   Find the four mistakes: 

 

The immune system can being activated by a lot on different things that the body don't recognize as its own. 

These are calling antigens. 

 

25/26/27/28    Find the four mistakes: 

Once the body have come into contact with an disease-causing germ for the first time, it usually store 

information about the germ and how to fight them. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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1. Citizenship is -------------- in a political community. 

    a. member             b. members                  c. membership                        d. membered 

2. Some citizens take an ---------- role in the community. 

    a. act               b. activity                       c. active               d. actively 

3. Civic ------------- is what citizens are expected to demonstrate in their daily lives. 

    a. behavior                    b. behave                 c. behaved               d. behaves 

4. She was too young to vote in the national ----------------. 

     a. elect        b. election             c. electors                        d. elected 

5. Patriotism is love of and ----------- to one's country.      a. devotion     b. devote      c. devoted    d. devotedly 

6. In economics, voluntary ----------- is unpaid. 

     a. employ         b. employee                      c. employment               d. employed 

7. I'm afraid -------- spiders.        a. of             b. from               c. in                   d. on 

8. Laila is angry ------------ her little brother.        a. for          b. in           c. with             d. on 

9. Mike is brilliant ------------- maths.               a. on               b. of           c. by              d. at 

10. He's very keen ------------- chess.         a. on          b. in           c. with               d. by 

11. Tom was busy ----------- his work.       a. of            b. for                 c. in                  d. with 

12. My grandfather is careless -------------- his money.       a. at        b. on                 c. with          d. in 

13. The people were grateful ---------- our help.       a. with              b. by                c. for               d. in 

14. The parents were proud --------- their child's achievement.      a. with      b. by     c. in     d. of 

15. Are you sure -------------- the information he has just given you?      a. about     b. of      c. by      d. in 

16. I was surprised ------------ her exam results.      a. by    b. in    c. of      d. to 

17. Suzy's dog was cruel ------------ her.     a. to     b. in      c. by     d. on 

18. She was sick ------------- cleaning dishes.       a. in      b. of      c. at      d. by 

19. My brother is used ----------- working at night.       a. to      b. with     c. by      d. on 

20. Is their son good ------------ school work?     a. on     b. into         c. onto          d. at 

21.Are you pleased ------- Anna's exam result?      a. into    b. in           c. on        d. about 

22. We are very proud ----------- our daughter.      a. onto     b. by          c. of      d. in 

23. Why is Mr. Jack's dog afraid ----------- him?       a. of                b. from               c. against      d. for 

24. Mr. Jack is cruel ---------------- his dog.      a. on      b. to        c. in                 d. for 

25. The first 'object' in this sentence: 'I object to that object' is a/an -----------------. 

       a. noun        b. adverb                      c. verb                    d. adjective 

----------is a/an  )close(and lock the door. The underlined word  close26. The woman was careful to  

       a. verb              b. noun                  c. adverb                   d. adjective 

.------------------. Bow is a/an bowhe made a grand 27. After shooting the bull,  

      a. noun                   b. verb                c. adjective                c. conjunction 

28. Both my mother and my sister ------------ here.     a. is           b. are            c. can                d. have 

29. Not only my mother but also my sister ----------- here.      a. be              b. is         c. are             d. were 

30. Neither my mother nor my parents ------------ here.       a. are           b. can           c. was              d. is 

31. Sue saw not only a fox in the woods ------------- a bear.     a. and           b. nor          c. or        d. but also 

32. That book is neither interesting -------------- accurate.      a. or      b. and     c. nor              d. but also 

33. The research project will take ------- time and money.      a. neither       b. either    c. not only    d. both 

34. Fred doesn't like helping his friends. Paul doesn't either.  This means: 

      a. Neither Fred nor Paul doesn't like their friends.        b. Both Fred and Paul like helping friends. 

      c. Neither Fred nor Paul likes helping their friends.      d. Not only Fred but also Paul likes friends. 

35. -------------- Harry or Helen used to help Ann.      a. Neither     b. Both      c. Either    d. Not only 

36. We should learn to accept not only our weaknesses -------------- our strengths. 

       a. but also         b. or     c. nor              d. and 

37. Richard and John didn't keep her secret means:         

      a. Neither Richard nor John didn't keep her secret.        b. Neither Richard nor John kept her secret. 

      c. Either Richard or John didn't keep secrets.                  d. Both Richard and John don't keep secrets. 

38. Bian isn't very considerate. Neither -----------------. 

      a. is Tom               b. Tom can                  c. Tom is                         d. will Tom 
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39. 'Rachel should apologise or leave' means: 

       a. Rachel should neither apologise nor leave.            b. Rachel shouldn't either apologise or leave. 

       c. Rachel should either apologise or leave.                d. Rachel should both apologise and leave. 

40. The person opposite you in the train has been trying to read your newspaper. What do you say? 

      a. Why are you looking at me?                          b. What's your problem? 

      c. Would you like to read the newspaper?         d. Don't look at my newspaper. 

 

Which part of the sentence is not correct? 
 

waste. oflead out  getthe lead in  tookcity  The41.  

       A            B                       C                D 

 

.way through the valley it's river wind thewatched  We42.  

       A                 B                     C                                       D 

 

WB 9     WB 9      WB9     WB 9                   WB9                                        WB 9 

 

1. Both the teacher and the student --------------- here.       a. can       b. have        c. will       d. are 

2. Neither the teacher nor the student ------------ here.        a. is            b. were         c. could    d. will 

3. Not only my brother but also my sister ---------- a doctorate in science.   

    a. have                  b. has                           c. is                               d. are 

4. I didn't need to visit the Cathedral. You didn't need to -------------. 

    a. neither       b. also                       c. either                    d. too 

5. Either a hammer or a piece of stone might help us with this kind ----------- work. 

    a. by                b. of                    c. with                    d. in 

6. You should have called neither the police ---------- the neighbours.  

     a. or      b. also         c. nor        d. and 

7. 'I have a lot of things to do today, so could you do some photocopying for me?' You reply politely: 

     a. Why? What are doing? 

     b. Sorry, I'm afraid I can't now, the machine is broken. 

     c. No, in your dreams.                   d. No way, I can't . 

  

Make questions 

 

under the age of 18.ed Purchasing tobacco isn't allow8.  

because of fast driving. deaths happen every year Five thousand9.  

should encourage their children to obey laws. Parents10.  

 

Find the incorrect part of the sentence: 

 

?the Cathedral  visit todidn't need  I 11. 

     A                    B   C                         D 

 

.woundthe  around windingbandage was  The12.  

       A                             B           C                D 

 

?without food  liveslive fish  thewill  How long13.  

            A                B                   C                        D 

 

the door. toclose  two wereshoes  The14.  

        A               B     C            D 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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1. I think we'll be good friends. We both -------------. 

    a. have white faces       b. are well liked        c. hate people        d. not stupid 

2. You have to study hard in order not to --------------. 

    a. turn your parents down        b. love your parents    c. give your parents gifts    d. live with your parents 

3. You can't ---------- everyone you meet in life. 

    a. be good to        b. be close friend to       c. turned down        d. have a wide face 

4. People with ----------- can supposedly be more successful in life. 

    a. fair faces          b. white faces                c. brown faces                  d. wide faces 

5. I trusted him but unfortunately he ----------------. 

    a. gave me pumpkins              b. gave me apples          c. gave me pens       d. gave me smiles 

6. I have known her for a long time now. We -----------------------. 

    a. broke bread together.                                           b. broke glasses with each other 

    c. we have bad friends                                             c. we have white faces 

7. The intonation in this question. 'What's the time?' ---------------. 

    a. rises then rises               b. rises then falls          c. falls and falls         d. falls and rises 

8. You ------------- use your mobile phone in gas station. 

     a. must               b. should               c. mustn't         d. don't have to 

9. If he has a credit card, he ---------------- pay for something in cash. He can use the card. 

    a. mustn't             b. shouldn't                      c. doesn't have to                     d. should 

10. Your brother has won a lottery, which surprises you, you say: 

       a. What did you do?                   b. How amazing!         c. I am leaving now.    d. not bad 

 

Make questions: 
 

England.11. Mary is from  

at 9 o'clock.12. Some friends invited her to dinner  

her friends.13. She loved  

last week. a school competition14. Her friend won  

 

15/16/17/18    Find the four mistakes and correct them: 

 

George was raised in a United States. He used to leaving tips for waiters as a way of show his gratitude for there 

service. 

 

19/20/21/22      :Find the four mistakes 

 

Shadi is from Syrian. During his study at Yosei university, she wrote the name of his friend in red ink. There 

relationship was damaged because his friend considered what he did as a sign of ill-will? 

 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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1. I don't want to ruin my friendship with him for ------------------. 

    a. we save face                                b. we've broken bread with each other 

    c. we give pumpkins                       d. we are not friendly 

2. He thinks he ---------------- if he admitted the mistake. 

     a. would gain face                       b. would lose money         c. would lose face       d. would be bad 

3. She has many friends, she ----------------. 

    a. save face                 b. would lose face                       c. has a wide face            d. she has good eyes. 

4. I wanted to ---------------------- with my colleagues by explaining why I've been late. 

    a. save face                  b. give face                  c. lost face                       d. shake face  

5. He invited her to the party, but she --------------------. 

    a. gave him some smiles            b. save money              c. gave wide face         d. gave him pumpkins 

6. The rising intonation arrow ⸕ in this question (Have you talked to a professor?)  should be on ------- 

    a. Have you                b. talked                        c. professor                         d. Have you talked 

7. The falling intonation arrow ⸜ in this question: (Do you prefer to study nursing or education?) should be on ---- 

     a. Do you                 b. prefer                               c. nursing                        d. education 

8. Do we ------------ to wear a uniform?       a. must       b. can     c. have       d. should 

9. I don't get a ticket for the train this evening. I ----------- a seat, though. 

     a. must have reserved                          b. should have reserved       c. didn't reserved     d. would reserved 

10. A friend tells you she's going to have her hair dyed orange, which surprises you. You say --------------- 

      a. I'm going to the market                 b. Do you like to bring you apples? 

      c. I'll believe that when I see it          d. We are on the death's door 

11. Someone tells you that their dog can sing, which surprises you. You say --------. 

      a. You are kidding                    b. I'll travel tomorrow      c. which sport do you love?      d. let's go 

 

Make questions: 

 

 

.because the buildings here are heated13. The cold is not a problem             .the cold12. I was very worried about  

cold and snowy.the winter is  connect shopping malls and banks.      15. In Canada The tunnels14.  

 

16/17/18/19  Find the four mistakes: 

 

I miss my mum's cooking a lots, the food here are delicious but its not really the same? 

 

20/21/22/23     Find the four mistakes: 

 

Geting  used to different cultures are difficult. My experience during this six months taught me to avoid quick 

judgements and try to understood the point of view of the people in another culture. 

 

Which part of the sentence is not correct: 
 

.beltsseat  their to fastenmust  Passengers24.  

            A                       B          C            D 

 

ages. forSandra  tospoken  havent  I25.  

      A    B                   C              D 

 

.tomorrowearly  up getshas to  He26.  

      A               B    C                D 

 

London.  of mapgood  a got27. You should  

                          A   B          C     D 
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1. ------------ is an essential factor for making any success in life. 

   a. motivate        b. motivation                c. motivated                     d. motivational 

2. He should be able to solve the problem. He's reasonably ------------------. 

    a. intelligence         b. intelligences                c. intelligent                    d. intelligently 

3. Before going to the airport, you should check your travel ------------------. 

    a. requirements                 b. require                c. requires                  d. required 

4. Many colours are used in the national flag. Each has a specific -----------------. 

     a. symbolic            b. symbolize                    c. symbol              d. symbols 

5. The necklace would be worth over SYP 500000 at ----------- prices. 

     a. current                b. currently                  c. currents                 d. currency 

6. After finishing secondary school, he's going to -------------- in medicine. 

   a. specialization                  b. specializing                c. specialized       d. specialize 

7. Which of these sentences has a strong 'are'?      

      a. They are going to the park         b. They are swimming       c. They aren't sleepy      d. Yes, they are 

8. Which of these sentences has a weak auxiliary? 

     a. Yes, they can       b. Yes, they are         c. Yes, he is          d. Is he late? 

9. I'll have to get up early. He said -----------------. 

    a. he will have to get up early                               b. he would have to get up early      

    c. he will has to get up early                                 d. he did get up early 

10. I don't really like travelling by train. She told me ------------- traveling by train. 

     a. she didn't really like           b. she doesn’t really like      c. she liked        d. she would like 

11. It's an easy way to travel. She said ------------ easy way to travel. 

     a. she is       b. she was             c. it was                   d. it is 

12. I want to see the waterwheels there. She ------------ she wanted to see them. 

     a. told              b. told me             c. said me            d. says me 

13. She told ------------- they had been to Hama before. 

      a. I             b. mine                          c. my                    d. me 

14. She said -------------- hadn't seen everything. 

      a. they're           b. they                      c. their                d. theirs 

15. He asked me ------------------. 

      a. what is the time?                  b. what time was it?          c. what the time was.       d. what was the time 

16. He wanted to know if --------- in Damascus                 

      a. did she live         b. she lives               c. she is living                        d. she lived 

17. He asked how long -------------- to get home. 

      a. it took me       b. does it take me        c. did it take me          d. it takes me 

18. My mother wanted to know ----------------. 

      a. where is the key          b. where the key is      c. where the key was                d. where was the key 

19. What time did the film start? He asked me --------------------. 

       a. what time the film starts                             b. what time the film had started 

       c. what time it start                                         d. what time is it start? 

20. He asked ------------------- if she was going to the cinema. 

      a. she                 b. hers                   c. her                    d. she's 

21. Sami asked Mr. Hamad who he wanted ------------ meet. 

      a. and                b. but                        c. to                  d. in 

22. Mary asked Natalie what kind of films she liked------------------. 

     a. watch                    b. watches                       c. watching                  d. watched 

23. He wanted to know --------------- I had been to London. 

      a. if                     b. but              c. or                     d. and 

24. 'Does this dress look OK?' , to answer tactfully you say: 

     a. No, very bad       b. It is very ugly     c. Well, I think darker colours suit you better     d. Don't wear it 

25. Your aunt invites you to a party, to apologise tactfully you say: 

     a. Honestly, we were planning to go to the cinema.       b. No, I don't agree     c. No way    d. I don't like that 
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1. The wheel began to ----------------- very quickly. 

     a. rotate            b. stopped                    c. turned                            d. fast 

2. 'We can put these chemicals together' means we can ----------- them. 

    a. rotate            b. combine                     c. stop                   d. refuse 

3. The amount of stress people suffer can -------------- their life. 

     a. effect                   b. affects                        c. affected                    d. affect 

4. He felt too ---------------- when he heard that his father had been involved in a car accident. 

    a. anxious           b. anxiety                                 c. anxieties         d. anxiously 

5. Tom was nearly out of ------------- when he reached that high points. 

    a. breathe          b. breathes               c. breath                d. breathier 

6. Hama, being an ancient city, ---------------- the past and the present. 

     a. combination            b. combines       c. combining                     d. combiner 

7. I was -------------- from school last month. 

    a. absent                b. absence                c. absentees             d. absences 

8. She said the train ------------------ on time. 

    a. arrived                       b. arrives                      c. arriving                   d. arrive 

9. He said he had to --------------- that report by 3 o'clock. 

     a. finishing                  b. finished                        c. finish                       d. had finished 

10. She asked me why -------------- the job. 

     a. I want                   b. I wanted                     c. do I want                    d. did I want 

11. She asked --------------- if they could work seven days a week. 

      a. they                   b. them                      c. their                   d. theirs 

12. Honestly, what did you think of my speech?   ----------------. 

      a. Very bad go away                                                               b. Don't ask me        

      c. Very funny, it was sort of interesting at times                    d. very ugly 

 

Make questions: 

 

an early night.13. I was planning to get  

I like sleeping early. Yes,14.  

 

d the mistake:Fin 
 

?kitchennew  theirof  thoughtdid you  What15.  

       A                      B             C               D 

 

?future thesurgeons in  replaced robotscan  How16.  

       A               B          C                           D 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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1. There is some chocolate in the fridge. Can you --------- it -----------------? 

   a. put/on                b. get/out                  c. came/back             d. prevent/from 

2. Why is the towel on the floor? Please -------- it ----------? 

   a. play/with                      b. keep/on                      c. get/on                    d. pick/up 

3. -------------------- something warm. It's cold today. 

   a. Put on                        b. Come out               c. Pick up                     d. Hold of 

4. When are you ------------- to Syria? 

    a. putting out                 b. coming back              c. picking up             d. getting out 

5. Will you --------- the book --------- by the end of the year? 

    a. get/out                  b. pick/out      c. keep/out                d. come/out 

6. She looks like she's ---------- several kilos. 

    a. come on               b. pick up          c. putting of               d. put on 

7. She ------------ at the speaker with some sharp questions. 

    a. came back               b. put on             c. pick up             d. get out 

8. Which pairs are linked in pronunciation? 

    a. Ted is                b. the moment          c. and check                       d. my father 

9. 'I seldom went to a football match' means: 

     a. Seldom I went to a football match.              b. Seldom do I go to a football match. 

     c. Seldom I go to a football match.                  d. Seldom did I go to a football match. 

10. Hardly ------------ when there was a disturbance in the audience. 

      a. had the play started              b. the play had started       c. start the play       d. will start the play 

11. Not only -------------- Arabic, he also speaks French. 

      a. he speaks             b. does he speak                c. he does speak                  d. he spoke 

12. Were --------- , I would study more. 

      a. I you              b.  I                    c.  you                d. you I  

13. Never ------------------ to London before. 

       a. have I been                  b. I have been        c. I been have                 d. have been I  

14. You have a dental appointment and you need a day off. You say to your boss ----------------. 

      a. I'm going there bye-bye                              b. Let's play computer games now 

      c. Would you mind if I have a day off            d. When does the train leave? 

15/16/17/18   the four mistakes: Find 

 

In recent years. Syria has adopted these new technology to facilitate public services for it's citizens. This requires 

link to governmental organizations. 

 

Make questions: 
 

education.The Internet is useful for 19.  

every day.20. I surf the net  

accurately.I use the net 21.  

are false friends. The friends on the face book22.  

a sophisticated mobile.I have  23. 

an engineer.24. My father is  

.because we have no electricity25. I don't watch TV  

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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1. My brother -------- me -------- home while he was returning from work. 

     a. picked/up         b. get/out           c. give/up            d. prevent/from 

2. My father deprived me from going out because I ---------- him -------------. 

    a. came/out             b. came/back              c. came/on          d. came/in 

3. The new edition of the book will be ----------- next month. 

     a. put on             b. taken off                c. got out       d. look after 

4. Rarely ----------- anyone using carriages nowadays. 

     a. you see      b. will you see                 c. you will see                   d. you have seen 

5. Only after -------------. did he travel to London to study. 

     a. he graduated                    b. he graduates                    c. did he graduate         d. he has graduated 

6. Have you got any idea where ------------ Sami? 

    a. can I meet                b. I can meet                c. do I meet          d. have I met 

7. My mother asked me if ---------- my aunt. 

   a. had I visited              b. I had visited               c. I will visit                 d. will I visit 

8. There -------- to hold the meeting. 

    a. goes he           b. he goes                    c. went he             d. he went 

9. Never -------------- such well-behaved children before. They are good. 

    a. I have met                 b. have I met                c. do I met                 d. I meet 

10. No sooner -------------- to dinner than there was a knock on the door. 

     a. had my brother sat down       b. my brother had sat    c. my brother sits    d. my brother sat 

11. Seldom -------------- newspapers nowadays. 

     a. we read          b. do we read               c. we do read          d. will read 

12. Not only --------------- new products, but also did experiments. 

     a. did he make          b. he made          c. he did make                d. do make 

13. Here -------------------- on time. 

     a. the boss arrive            b. arrive the boss            c. arrives the boss      d. the boss arrives 

14. I wonder what -------------- to solve the problem. 

     a. my sister can do          b. do can my sister        c. can my sister do      d. my sister do 

 

15/16/17/18    Find the four mistakes: 

 

E-learning are the use of networked information and communication technology in teaching and learn. It 

combine all educational activities who are carried out by individuals or groups of working. 

 

19/20/21/22  Find the four mistakes: 

 

E-learning enable students to became thinkers, learners and risk taker in a protected environment, so they need 

not rely on the teachers! 

 

Make questions: 
 

the use of smart phones.Learners are well acquainted with 23.  

.ebsearching using the World Wide Wby rehelps expand the student's knowledge learning -24. E 

harmonization with modern learners.that you are in The chief benefit of learning online is 25.  

s.through graphics, videos and audio26. Teachers and students can interact  

 

the wrong part of each sentence: Find 
 

.interactiondirect  have tostudents  allowlearning -27. E 

                          A                   B    C                  D 

.monthnext  publishingbe  willthe book  of28. The new edition  

                                 A                  B               C                   D 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

   

 

  

 

       

 

    

 

 

 

                  

 

                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

 

 

  

      

       

      

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                              

 

       

    

    



      

       

 

 

        

 

      

 

 

 

                 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

  

  

 

 

  

       

 

 

 

      

       

 

     

   

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

                

         

              

     

  

 

 

 

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

                                

 



    

  

 

   

 

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


